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HOME CIRCLE. .knit in pal» blue wonted end a tiny pin- 

•nahinn embroidered with blue corn
flower» end frilled with lace helpe to 
furnish the toilet-table. The room is 
not cumbered with uuneceei 
naeks, but a duat-bag, a

TOUCHING INCIJl li and Winter
GOODS,

Best of All MAR\
decided offer Mvapno humus. 

la a mistake to eat quiekly. Mastl- 
>n performed in baste must be ini 
•°*» wl* *• beat of teeth, and 
admixture of talivary mention with 
food eaonot take place. When a 

> mass of inadequately crushed mus-

“What is the matter ••> 
Sieve Neall’s 5 year-om • 

caught sight of her dean l 
eottin last Friday even u* 
Francisco JCxaminer, an.; 
question of those wl.<> Itao .. 
the bier.

“Papa is asleep,'1 they i 
“Why is papa in that u. 

persisted.
“He can sleep bette, ifcer 
“Good night, papa.”
She passed into the a" j. .. 

and was soon asleep
The mourner» sat ah.nn il, 

the dead fireman all night 
Shortly before 1 i ’clock u 

iug the gong on the aali i 
often auininoned him to h a o 
an alarm for the Polk stro.I li 
sounded once ana was r | 
alarm when the little gni . 
into the room in her long » • 
drees.

She looked at the silent « 
then ran to the side of the 
Climbing on a chair elm re.. I. 
coffin and shook her fallu r ; >
der.

“Papa, papa, ‘ wake up!" 
“There’a a lire! Wake up!’’

•basket,
ornamented in harmony with ita sur 
roundings, âre included in the necessary 
furniture of the — ■ ~
scribed will

Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur- 

• chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OIT.

H. DUNLOP
2187* The Tailor. West-et.

DISCOVER1,» 13.00 ; 10 par am 

illowed.

room. The room de- 
require some expenditure of 

moneyt but in » case where money it 
necessarily of more consideration than 
time, a set of old cottage furniture that 
has become shabby for use may be clean
ed, painted a solid white with zinc 
white and enamelled blue with enamel
ling, which may be bonght at any atore 
dealing in decorative material». A 
pretty dnchesae table may be improvised 
by any ingenious person, and the other 
fittings of the room can be managed by 
uaing cheaper materials at a slight ex
pense. Such a room it very lovely with 
some loaches of brilliant red, like a glass 
globe of crimson Jacqueminot roses.

EDUCATION, THUS AND *FALMI.

The rapid increase of knowledge in 
this country and the general spread of 
intelligence in all classes is a just cause 
for pride in the nation. Yet theie is 
a certain danger which wi|e men see in 
this apparent.tbirst for knowledge. The 
mere hoarding up of facts does not edu
cate a boy or girl. Only so far as the 
receiver of instruction digests the know
ledge given him, so that he makes it 
his own ana it wiser and, consequently,

» ...*»•, ». « .uw lamny medi
cine In thousands of households.

" I have suffered for years from a 
bronchial trouble that, whenever 1 take 
cold or am exposed to inclement weath
er, shows itself by & very annoying 
tickling sensation in the throat and by 
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a 
great many remedies, but none does so 
well as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which 
always gives prompt relief in returns of 
my old complaint.” — Ernest A. Hepler, 
Inspector of Public ltoads. Parish Ter
re Bonne, La

“ I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a 
most important remedy

For Home Use.
I have tested its curative power, in my 
family, many times during the past 
thirty years, and have never known it 
to fail. It will relieve the most serious 
affections *>f the throat and Imigs, 
whether in children or adults.” — Mrs. 
B. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

“Twenty years ago I was troubled 
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors 
afforded me no relief and considered 
my case hopeless. I then be^an to use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, ami, before I 
had finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life.” — 
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, i'll.

“ Six years ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs and 
soon developed all the alarming symp
toms of Consumption. I had a cougn, 
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs, 
pains in chest and sides, and was so

Erostrated as to be confined to roy 
ed most of the time. After trying 
various prescriptions, without benefit, 

my physician finally determined to give 
me Aver’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it.

WmuHw System *f M«oolnr fibre, or undivided solid material 
of mbj description, is thrown into the 
MOMeli, it acts ae a mechanical irritant, 

°P • condition in the mucous 
BtanbtaM lining ol tbst organ which 
frwtl; impedes, if it does a >t altogether 
prevent the prooeee of digestion. When 
,?• P»eHee of eating quickly and tilling
£ti. aT** 00Pr*P*re<l food is
habitua , the digestive organ is rendered 
incapable of performing its proper func-

,i?ltb*r “uT®** Ur**r <Vlntit# 
ot food than would be neeeeeary under
natural conditions la required, or the
eyetem suffers from lack of nourishment

“ • esq may go on for years with
a* lÎÎa8 ln,PBrfectlï masticating

Mlmi wandering vnred,
Every rIII Id end ndnlt errent / b«

Opinions of Dr,
Imsd Specialist

than the .“Sia-espacepace sunn
desirable linerto be wrast'

CARLING’
alb -jpoaxpa

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottlei)

Ei - Sale by

G. H. PARSONS

VALUE
made to buy your these.

ELSHOES hi* food, and wondering why he suffers 
from indigestion, so a men may habit o- 
ally live under an affliction of hurried 
dinners, and end ore consequent loss of 
health, not knowing why he is not well, 
°» w«lj ‘he cause of his illness 
might be remedied.

TUM CLOTHING Or BABIB8. ’

Although I own that children are now 
more sensibly elothed than was the case 
thirty years ago, it ia still common to 
ace mb infant, who can take no exercise 
to warm himself, weering » low-necked, 
short-sleeved, abort -coated dress in the 
coldest weather. The two parts of the 
body—vig., the upper portion of the 

icbest and the lower portion of the 
abdomen—which it ie meet important to 
Ataep from variations of temperature, ere

lyear make, whteh are

would Eu to go te work for |i. you ce■
Ktn srtsasewïst

63 ALBION BLOCK. OODKitlCII

Call endvery fine. THE KEY TO HEALTHSVNING

rsoN
tor i

)M Teas Unlock» r. lithe cloftped rvence. i o' The 
Bowels, KiniH-T» nnd T-ioet, ourrv- 
inftt.fl gradually witliout wojilio;;ing ’he 
system, nil tile impolitic# ami foul 
humors of the acretionn ; at tho same 
time Corrociing Aoi .1 tty ci the 
Stomach, curing Dili .uvCHoas, JJyn- 
pepsio, Headache . Diimeoa, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Xirynoas 
of tho Bid a, Dropsy, Dhunoeu of 
Vision, Jarmdioo, Balt Rhertm, 
Erysipelas, Btrroflida, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Eenronanees, und Gen
eral Debility; all theee and many 
other nimjlar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUILDOGK 
BLOOD ilITTERa
*. MUSCRJf A 04» Pteprtstes, Tartre#.

■Xposed, and the child la rendered liable 
P* «old* end lung diseases on the one 
mend, and bowel complaint on the other. 
IWhat little there ie of the drees is chief- 
Dy composed of open work end embroid
ery, eo^thet there is ebout as pouch 
warmth in it as in e wire sieve, and the 
socke accompanying such e dress are of 
|cold phitecotton, exposing a cruel length 
j of nine and red leg. 1 cannot see the 
beauty of a pair of livid blue legs, and 
would much rather behold them comfor
tably clad iu s pair of stockings. If the 
beauty lies in the shape of the leg, that 
shape will be displayed to as much ad- 

j vantage in e pair ul Blockings ; if it lie

V/hcn I Bay Cuira I do net mean m*r*!y to 
i-bvm ivy nttme,sud then hwvethem re- tr n stain. I î.tkan A RADICAL CUKO. a have mail» it a disease oflandeome Volume 

ery 3 lbs.
ry without feeling ros s, ep:

1. J4Jt.lvjvSl Ur oxUHJcESS,
I wabwant my remedy toc '^vç.tlto \\ cases, because others have 

j;i no reason fur not now receiving a cure. Sortit at one.. tor a treatise andaFne v.Bottis 
o£ V!t’ Inf x luelk P.kmxuy. Give Express ? ïû Fo-;t Ofiice. It costs you nothing for a 
6r:a»* aud tt v ill cure you. Address 
Pr.-Iî, ’>» IvOOx. 37 Ycaee Bt, Toronto, Oct.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,SIBDP LIFT.
RTSON,
NO MONTRUL STS

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold t>, .11 Druggists. Price )1 ; ail bottles, W.

STttïtasaa;

PLAITING MILL SCRAP IRONline Works,
ietors.

in th» eoloring of the flesh, beautiful 
coloring will not be obtained by leaving 
the legs bare, and from the artistic poll i 
of view, » bine or red stocking is infinite
ly preferable to a blue and red leg.

KITCHEN CABINET.
A moat convenient kitchen cabinet or 

liable, said to have been designed by a 
[woman and made by her husband, should 
have place in every kitchen. The table, 
[which is of hard wood, ia oblong is shape 
land not very high. It contains font 
[drawers, two at one end of about the 
■ante aise, a long one in the middle, and 
h fourth small drawer at the other end 
(These drawers are to be used for silver 
W*h, Jsoeps, scouring material, brushes 
1W silver and glaai, for dish towels and

Tarases». #r Tartharhe.
I can recommend Hagyard's Y. lh.v 

Oil aa a sure cure for toothache. 1 
suffered for several days, then I lies' 
ed my cheek and tubbed ihe Yelm- 
Oil on it and was immediately reliev
ed.

Mug David O Abbott,
2 Rn-.el, Man.

ESTABLISHED I8SS.

BUCHANAN S 10 ill-SON,
The highest price in cash paid:for Cast ai d 

Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

NUPACTURER8

KENDALL’S 
RAVIN CURE

SASH, DOO t and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of PLOWS & CASTINGS

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES of varions kinds.To read aloud when requested.
To cultivate a cheer*ul .emper 
To help their mother and sister.
To wipe their b«-ot» on tho mat.
To run, swim, carve and be neat.
To sew a button and to do an errand 
To speak pleasantly to an old w«nn*u
To cut Wind ings and to sing, if they 
u
To help the boy smaller than them-

A id builder’s material of every description,
PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.School FmtureaSpQMlty Wurcrooms near Victoria Street Church.

The Meet Seeeeaefnl Remedy ever dlusa

C. A. HUMBER not blister. Bead proof below.
cloths, end the countless other small 
things needed in dish washing and bak
ing. There ere also several shelves and 
open compartment» of different a.xre for 
holding the kneaditg-board, rolling-pin, 
etc. But the special feature of the Ub.u ia 
la high back like that attached to • plain 
Sideboard or commode,againat which are 
[far ened at either end cranes to hold 
■be jelly bag or othen substances that 
■nnst.be filtered, the cranes being so 
arranged that they may be turned hack 
Wainst the table when not in use. 
yFFaatened against the back of the table 
Ire also two very narrow shelves, con- 
pining openings just large enough to 
hold in place the various knives, forks 
and spoons used in cooking, which are 
Suspended in them vertically. Iu the 
rentre of the back is a email c us d cab
inet in which may be kept theuook books 
and other kitchen memoranda, the door 
l>f the cabinet being provided with a 
nek where the cook book may be hold 
Leourely and open at the right place. 
Buck » cabinet is of greet value in saving 
pith time end many weary steps, es
pecially for those mistresses who h»ve 
ho maids, or in flats, where every inch 
bf room has to be-counted. By iu side 
should be a chair of convenient height, 
lor many things in honsekeepi uv may be 
pone as well sitting as standing, and not 
hntil women atudg conveniences and 
pmforta for the kitchen »» carefully as 
lor the other rooms, will housework cesse 
|o be what a clever woman called an 
everlasting chore*

BLUE BEDROOMS.

1 The present (anoy for rw-ma painted 
mul furnished in some oerlsin tint d-tes 
hew to before the Revolution Th» 
^Wter recalls one room in au ancient 
lone mansion made terrible to childish 
fcney by an ante- Kevol ui ions ry ghost, 
which was painted exactly the shade 
which it ie now fashionable to use in 
Inest chambers. Even the brass-trim- 
lied mahogany furniture was not waot- 
pg, nor ths high cheat of'drawers too 
lumberaome and unwieldy to be rnovid 
Iftener than aemi-annually. The blue 
looms of today may be furni-hed in 
leavy Colonial fashion, but more fre 
Inently the lighter French furniture of 
■emellqd wood in pale bme, ornament 
Id with gold, is chosen. Tne bedstead 
B usually brass if the pnraeof the family 
Bill allow, and i* draped with curtai in 
Bf pale blue and while India silk. A 
Bneheeae table of mu.lin tied with blue 
Ebbons. a longcheva1 jilaie.a chiffonier in 
■ue and gold are added to the furniture. 
Fruity aash curtains of blue and yhite

KENDALL'S SPAHI CURE.Printers’ Ink Ofvic* ovCbaujs a. Sim**,^___ BlUULDkR or
CLKVELAro Bat akd Trottuio Bits* )

*». B. J. rmmc^*000- *“- *-• “• ***

U-STM^C-uVa'^ffl
would like prices In larger quantity. I thinklt to 
one of the beat liniment* on earth. I have used Ik 
cu my «tables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Bttdms.

ARMSTRONG
FAANUG MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG^ IMPROVED
Grain -and Seed C earier

A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.

la Usual wselly, and laths raptsssststlv, journal 
-ths trad» Journal of Aasrioss mvortlwr». It 
tndlsstw to ths lasxpsrtMcod sdvsrUser hov, whoa, 
tod whore ho ihoeld sdvortlie; how to write sa 
advwUasmsst ; howto dismay one; what newipsperi 
to nss ! how each money to oxpoad-ls tact, tis- 
ooum oa svsry point that admits of preStsble 
discussion. Advertising is sa art practised fcy many 
hnt nadsrstoed hy frw. The conductors of P2DJT- 
1U' ntX uadentsud it, sad their advice is trad 
oa sa «xpwlonoa of mew thaa tweaty-lre yean la 
plsdag adnrtisiag contracts for many of the largest 
sad most successful advertisers. A year's snhscrip- 
thi costs hot two doDsti: sample copies Pros.

Price $22.00. 
BBS, STRAW 
$ &c.

To put every garment in its proper 
place.

Nut to tease boys smaller than them
selves.

To be honest, make a fire and be 
punctual.

To remove their hats upon entering a 
house.

To bang up their bats and reaped 
their teacher.

To Keep their finger nails from weal
ing mourning

To hnld their heads erect and button 
their mother’s boots.

To he ae kind and helpful to their sis
ter» aa to other boys’ sisters.

T * take pride in having their mother 
and aiatera for their beat friends.

To close the dnor quietly, especially 
when there ie a sick person in the hon e.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
BaooeLT*. ». Y.s Novembers, USA

D*. B. J. Kendall Co. ”
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial' 

Rood opinion of your KendaU's Hpuvln Cure, 
aaed II for Uhisbmi, 8Uf Jointe 
Snarlne, and I have found It a sure euro, I 
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly, A. TT Cm

ie generally acknowledged to he the beet ma
chine made for thoroukhly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

----- IT-----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the sami 
time out of any kind of giain. It can be fitted 
into any farming mill without removing tht 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

10VED SYSTEM, 
s JOHN DOTY 
TORONTO,

rices to 
me.
A.LI, KHITDB

>. A. li. UHJTOT,
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.Little Leey’a Lack.

“I had * disease of the akin for which 
Ma tried everything she cuuld think of 
nut without but the first buttle of
Burdock Blood Bitters I fried, I found 
reliwf. Jf icnve me tirr&l *tisfaction."

Lucy Venables,(age 11),
2 Bois.-evsni, Man.

^ Ma NT, WINTON CODIfTT, OHIO, D«& IB, 1BBX
Dr. b. j. Kkndall Co.

Gents : I feel It mv duty to say what I have doe# 
with your Kendalrs Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty^flvo honte* that had Kpavlee, ten of 
Kin* Bene, nlno affll« ted with Big Head end 
seven of lBItr Jew. Since I have had one of your 
Looks and followed tho directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, ArfDUw Tcmram.
QEO. P. HOWELL A CO.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, It Cleans Speedily,
to Spruce St., New York Every cleaner warrant, d to work aa repre

sented or no sale.TEl
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUBE.
CABLE ADDBESS.S IN CHILDREN OR Price ft rer bottle wr fix bottles for $6. AH Dr*» 

gists havener can got It lor you, or it wlllbeweS 
to any address on receipt of price by the propria- 
tors. Dr. B. J Kkhdall Oo., Bnosburgh Falls, VB.
SOLD BY ALL DBUQGISTU.

Order ai Ike SSarS.-r,
“Boni will qui mal y pen.»,” .aid the 

gallant English munarch Edward III, as 
he picked up u silken baud of blue 
c asped with silver, which the beautiful 
Ouuiiteas of Salisbury lust aa she stepped 
a .lately meaaure with hie majesty at 
the great court ball more than 600 ears 
ago. “Boni aoit qui mal J pense,” and 
he clasped the ribbon about his left leg 
just bel»w the knee, thus creating him
self the first knight of the Order .if the 
Ourler, whose emblem, a dark blue, 
gold bordered band with a buckle >ud 
pendant of silver, bearing the old mono, 
hut bee» and ia still worn by all the 
great knight» and famous men iu Eng 
laud.—New York Sun.

r AS SYRUP AND Don't be a Clam.

”'hen troubled with a Cough or Cold, 
get a bottle of Wilton's Wild Cherry and 
cure it at once, before it has time to 
settle on your lungs. Why experiment 
with new and untried remedies, when 
this old and reliable cure may be got 
from all leading druggists. Thousands 
bear testimony to I he remarkable cura 
live properties of Wilson’s Wild Cherry 
b such diseases as Bronchitis, Croup. 
Whooping Cough, Colds, Coughs, etc 
Get the genuine in white wrappers 
only. 1m

Piitbros, London.ATgTCHILQ
A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on "hand manufactured from Algo ran whin- 
quartered pine.
’^.Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDBESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
G-ocLerioh., Ont.

Liquors, &c
R SALE BY

PITT BROS. & CO.
Importers of

Canadian Apples.
M4ween Vteterla-Mt., leaden, Bag.

Consignments solicited and

•HAN v-' IU SI MESS! 
THE )',D A 'TO RE LIABLE

‘ARSONS FLOUR An mo
LOCK, GODERICH

liberal advances made the eon Tlic* puli . 1» ul»-1 fh h the flour 
' ••arrleil *m hy A.E. 
1 hyThere is no better remedy tor worms 

of any kind in children or adults than 
Dr Low’» Worm Svrup Im THOS. J. VI DEAN,

h ill im branches at the 
'Ivin u' former proprie-

*’f’l h«* 111081 8UCC08B- 
1 • v , nul t* ihe new

• 1 *«1 wh h It tor 
h In» no inllinguft’in 

v i«d in ki euingit ka

who will • .in* h 
old M'tt'id, Ka f-s -i • 

Uiid. ri -«■ hi iu tir •' 
tors tain Im-ti mu h.t 
ful in its U t x i l i 
pniprlctnr h I. «over eiirhi ' In-
I lie en-i <• firm r1 
ihv front ram 

finod* d«»li vnrc«l ru 
Tfe and 1m*.-

al wa; e on hand ami <-

Pins Help far Ska Warned ed.

In all cases of wounds, bruises, sores, 
cuts and sprains prompt action ia iinces- 
sar, and the wisdom of those who keep 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil on hand ia demon 
•trated. It is a prompt, effectual and 
reliable cure for all injuries, croup, 
rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Used in
ternally or externally.- 2

■taard'a Uniment Usmkenann'a Friend, f

An English trust has purchased five 
potteries in Trenton, N. J., for $5,000,- 
000 •

Burdock Pills cure sick heattache by 
regulating the stomach, liver and bow
els. Im

A continuous line of telegraph now 
joins Europe and East Africa.

8tix mends Crockery, China, Glass
ware, Furniture, etc. Sold by all drug
gists. I*1-

■flaardsUniment Cnres Distemper.

II Wenld net Answer.

A distinguished clergyman, says the 
New York Tribune, has recently con
demned ill social and polite fictions. 
When, for in»tance, a stupid bore calls 
upon y«u, he thinks you ought to tell 
him that yon are not glad to see him, 
hot that, on the contrary, you 
•re sorry to see him and that
you wish he would go. This
soil of brutal frankness would not do in 
the pulpit, ag a critic of the clergyman 
baa pointed out. A clergyman might as 
well quit preaching who shonld begin 
bis sermons aa follows : “My selfish, 
most ignorant and despicable hearers, I 
would like to call your prayerful atten
tion to my text, bot I know moat of 
ynu are thinking about other matters 
and that yon do not come here to learn 
piety, but rather to show your good 
clothes and maintain n social position."

MORTON has been 
ŒR, who will con- 
i well and favorably 
of that prompt anii 

nion Carriage Works

IS TO

Carry no Stwk over from one Henson 1o aaothvr, even if we have tolirar - our goods down
to COST AND UNDER- With this object in view, we are o tering our Stock of ii iHR of i lie town.

•>l flour and feed. 
* i*dn In ‘••«•«Mon. 

THOS. J. VIDBAN.."tKT'in.ter 2sÆlllira.er37-
>* > liNnkiiihC my ci»- 

■ fui i/tx rlurinif tnf 
-u FI »ar and Feed 
'irt? In m-ommend- 
m. I, Vi hut a, who 
-utfhiy reliable man.

A. K. ( (JLLia

at Original Coot Felt Hats, Plashes, Kiik and Plueii Ribbons for our Spring Goods. all mu*‘ too to make

The MISSES BOLAND
38-1 m. West-et, O idcrich.

die silk or of dotted nr tamboured 
itlin drape the windows A rattan rock- 
with cushions of blue and white cotton 
ipe, and a*loonge upholstered in atrip- 

Lonie XVI ehlnle, with amrable 
lire, find » plane in the furniture 
b was hat and is in plain O-donial shape 
Pue and gold enamel, with a splasher 
Proidered in water blue, with a lake or 
ne appropriate scene conventionalised.

Goderich Steam Roller loris
NEW GENERAL STORE,G SGML Katab|iR»e< 18MO.

Chrystal Ss Black,HAMILTON STREET.

I have just receive* a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furnishings;which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Also some

CHOICE XM/tS TOYS, DOLLS, Etc.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on band. Call and 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange.

Lttexs,
Mftnui'actmvni anil dealers fn

i^i earn Hoi le re. Salt I’i.iin. Tanks, HeWten 
SmnkvHiat ks and all kind? ot Sheet 

Iron Work.
Impruvn Auumia'i. < ut-nlt Corliss Bn 

kin vs, I'prifbi mul H»r zonlal Engines. M 
’diiiHM* uni < 'Rstii gs ot • very dvsçriuiion, 

Kva — Finings, Pipe and Mpe Fittings 06»
H’anti - hand.

Chraalc fM|hi a»4 Celia

And all Diseases of the Throat and 
Longa can be cuted by the uae of Scott’s 
Emulsion, as it contains the healing vir
tues of Cod Liver Oil and Hjpophoa 
phitee in their fullest form. See what 
W. S. Mner, M.D., LRC.F., eto., 
Truro, N. S.. aaya : “After three yew»’ 
experience I consider Scott's Emulsion 
one of the very beat in the mwket 
Very excellent In Throat affections ’ 
Sold by ell Druggists, 60c, end $1. 4

the Shortest Notice.
To ran Editoe .—Please inform year 

readers that I have » positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been nermenently cured. I shell be 
glad tv send two bottles of my remedy 
ms to any of your readers who have

criin covers for the bureau and wash- 
land are laid over with heavy cottonmade to Look Like 

ee low prices for the
LOel to give them sufficient body and 
*ect the polished hard rood tops 
Bciently. These oo/ers are hemstitch- 
with two-inch hems entirely around, 
i run with five nr six raws of the oar-, 
reet blue ribbon in graduated shades, 
wide row of heavy linen lace may 
iah the ends of theee covers, if the 
■eewlfe fancy. A little hairpin box

t xamtne

rxu to any of 
consumption if tley will seed me their 
Express and P. O. address.

Reepeetfelly, D* T. A. Slocum, 
ly 1#4 W. Adelaide ek, Toronto, Ont

vis 11 >r«btrrt wl receive prompt attention 
j oU|*. 11. T. H. Alalle».

*t». • e*iair« promptly attended to.
1LKER,
ors to Alex. Morton. O. BOX 361At Ferguson's Old Stand, Hamilton 

XI-9m.Goderich, Xov. Hat, 1869.
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